REPORT OF THE VICE-PRESIDENT
(UNIVERSITY AFFAIRS)

February 22nd 2018

SENATE REPRESENTATION & SENATE CAUCUS

- Met with current SWSA Senator Mariana to talk about individual goals and overview of the McGill administration

RELATIONS WITH MCGILL/ MCGILL ADMINISTRATION

- Regular Check Ins with Dean of Students
- Met with DPSLL to talk about distribution of menstrual hygiene products on campus

RESEARCH

- Working with UAC to put together a full overview of the fall break and associated arguments

COMMITTEES

- Attended the Board of Governors Meeting Thursday Feb 15th

EQUITY

- Reviewing Equity Policy with Equity Commissioners
  - Sent out survey to all members affected by the policy to ask for feedback
- Helping organize an Equity Event for March with Montreal comedians

LIBRARY IMPROVEMENT

- With SSMU Environment commissioner, et with Library facilities to talk about library temperatures

ACADEMIC ADVOCACY

- Open Educational Resources
• Reached out to different profs to speak individually about OERs
  • Know Your Rights Campaign:
    o Tabled with Arts OASIS (arts advising) and Arts Sci senator Jed in the RVC cafeteria Feb 14th
  • SVP
    o Ad hoc panel met to talk about preliminary results of surveys evaluating the climate of Sexual Violence and Rape Culture on campus
  • YIC
    o Scheduling next meeting with administrators to move this project forward
    o Organized attendance of 7 McGill students to the Coming Up Together Conference on ending youth homelessness in Canada

MISC

• Visioning the future of equity at the society, led to discussions around a VP position for Equity and Sustainability